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a Cheese

Russian Sauce
and One That Comes to
Us From Canada

By Mrs. M. A. WILSON
CopvrtoM. tilt, tv Mr: .V. A. Wilsi

,111 Rlatot Restrvrd

JUST a short time ago u dear la
woman wrote me: "Please

tell mo how to vary my menus; I
am a good, practical housekeeper,
iut my family jtist rave over the

palads at this restaurant, while my
daughter thinks a certain other res-

taurant's hors d'oeuvres and entrees
ere delicious. When my sister writes
that she and her daughter arc com-

ing to town my daughter will say,
'Oh, mother, just don't bother with a
meal, we will take them out for din-

ner.' Then I realize that my family
is just plainly tired and perhaps
qomewhat ashamed of my heavy
cooked dinners.

"Only last night my husband said
to me, 'Say, mother, that was a
pretty good bisque tonti we had at
C's; I certainly was tempted to have
another portion. Gee, but I cer-

tainly wish you could fix up those
classy desserts; they arc only a
mouthful, but they certainly touch
the spot.'

"I am writing this so that you
Will see that father, too, has de-

serted me and gone over to the other
side, so that it seems that the days
of good substantial
ineals are past."

Now, many housewives have the
impression that the preparation of
the delicious accessories of the cos-

mopolitan meal is expensive. Well,
I hardly need tell you that the
French housewife is noted for her
'thrift and that these dainty tidbits
are frequently portions of leftovers
from a meal, sometimes the scrap-
ings of a saucepan or a tablespoon-
ful of meat, vegetables and gravy.

Have you ever had just a small
piece of fish left over entirely too
small to serve by itself? And
rather than leave it on a plate or
saucer to form an accumulation you
think, "Well, I can't use it, so into
the,garbage can it goes."

low, this tablespoonful or two of
ish would have made you a few

delicious canapes; by flaking it and
then putting it through a sieve.
Place it on a platter and then add

Two tablespoonfuls of butter,
One teaspoonful of paprika.
One tablespoonful of grated onion,
One tablespoonful xf finely minced

parsley.
Work to a smooth paste and then

spread on a narrow strip of toast.
'Qrnish with a slice of hard-boile- d

egg.
The canape, though it bears a for-

eign name, is not necessarily an ex-
pensive addition to the menu for the
family, nor is it elaborate. This
delectable morsel is rather dainty,
delicate and used as an appetizer that

lm

fltWENTY dollars to spend on under-J- L

wear, and her heart bet on a spring
wardrobe. Since the bridge at
Bears' Ruth had thought about money a
great deal She had the original ten
dollars that Scott had given her aug-
mented by the ten she had v,on at
bridge. Ought she to save that toward
her spring suit or could she spent It
as eh pleased. The thing was decided
lor her by Natalie Jergens, who ran in
en Ruth unexpectedly one morning

"What a darling place " Natalie
gushed. "And do you take care of It all
.yourself ? It must be such fun "

Ituth felt toward Natalie aa a child
lo be loed. She felt nattered at

LiV- Which she felt to be as to
wny sne. iiutn, toolt matter or los- -
In Tb)V Unnil mn Kaa ... I ,.ll .. ,l, a... w,.u vt. ucauilluili .,ftiaic
(ttlll thought that Iluth must cherish
K secret sorrow concerning Jack.

was beautifully and becom-
ingly garbed in a simple little blue
dress, one of the simplest models that
Always cost the most Her ohlldioh
blonde hair was totmri with a wiv lim

f-'J-
.a.t trimmed with French fruit. She

Wore her fur coat, but she gave the
impression of spring loveliness that only

woman wiuj plenty or money to spend
n feminine accessories can possibly
ive. No one knew that fact better than
uth.
Ruth was finishing the putting to

rights of the apartment, and now she
took Natalie with her into tho charming
bedroom, which was quite the most ex--

.pensively furnished room in tho apart- -
tllsinU Ruth had a secret delight In do- -
S in this, she knew that Natalie might

aanlre, condescendingly, housekeeping
i' measures in their crude elements, but
'rthat sbe could whole-hearted- admire
,t the things that represented an outlay

f money.
fe't" "Oh, what a darling place!" gushed
ft Aatalle again. She teemed partial to

..HAaUa'-jmrrif- l- Tltlth fa.lt VOnVu nM (h,n. . ii a ... w... .w.a v..... w.vv, hvyr:ilm .ja..l.- - ..Vtlt.4 Mla.. .... Mf"a.la fyvuMTP a.MU, W.UV. aW,U IIIUIQ
- Beriseeed. She wondered vaguely how
jfrMataHe would have come through wnl

( - - - w -

wun xnicx parson.
"X want you to tell me about houie- -

rand maids and so. forth, Mrs.
a, sa,a nuuie snyiy. '4 wan-Jack- 's

place a home to live In
a houM."

looked at Natalia closely. Would
want to work for her man

l to? Wouldn't It be likely to
. dUTerenoe If the homemaktng
do with personal energy and

-rj ml, Mae Tather than a Judicious spend-.j.i-

f money? StIU she did not want
xa w tuH-1- 0 . was some- -'

WNT pllng about the girl, and she
--mm. rjiy aoouDisn, not entirely so.

-- m 4Mt have a maid." said Ruth

Ask Mrs. Wilson

If you have cookery prob
lems, brine them to Mrs. Wilson.
She will bo glad to answer you
through theso columns. No per
sonal replies, however, can bo Given.
Address questions to Mrs. M. A.
Wilson, Evening Publics IaEDaun,
Philadelphia.

helps to start and stimulate the
digestive juices and thus cause
them to flow freely for tho digestion
of the food.

Canapes are usually served cold,
on a plate covered with a doily; the
canape is placed on this. They need
not all be alike; the bread may be
cut with various sandwich cutters or
it mav be cut into finccr widths and
then toasted lightly and spread with '

th? prepared paste.
Meat, chicken, cheese, nuts, olives,

etc., may be used m place of the
fish. If you have just a spoonful or
so of peas, beans, spinach, cauli
flower or asparagus you may use it
in place of the fish, thus making a
vegetable canape. Try two canned
pimentoes in place of cither meat or
fish, etc.

Prepare dainty individual salads,
taking that the lettuce is crisp
and well drained. Serve with may-
onnaise, cheese, Russian, Old Eng-
lish, cream, mustard or Ottawa dres-
sings.

Russian Dressing
Place one cupful of mayonnaiso in

a bowl and then pare and grate
One medium-size- d raw onion,
One medium-size- d raw carrot,
One medium-size- d raw beet.
Adding
0?ic teaspoonful of mustard,
One teaspoonful of paprika.
Beat to blend, then use. If unable

to obtain raw beets, then use canned
ones.

Ottawa Dressing
One-ha- lf cupful of chili sauce,
One-ha- lf cupful of salad oil,
Four of vinegar,
Two medium-size- d onions, grated,
Two green or red peppers, chopped

fine,
One teaspoonful of mustard,
Vne teaspoonful of paprika,
Two teaspoonfuls of salt.
Shake to thoroughly blend.' This

dressing may be used on fish, meats
and cucumbers as well as on lettuce,

Cheebe Dressing
Four of grated

cneese,
One teaspoonful of mustard,
One teaspoonful of paprika,
One teaspoonful of salt,
Eight of oil,
Four of vinegar.
Place in a bowl and blend well to-

gether. t

Old English Mustard Dressing
One tablespoonful of evaporated

milk,
One tea&poonful of mustard.
Place in a soup plate and blend

together, then add one tablespoonful
of oil. Then drop the vinegar, then
the oil again until you have used

Eight of salad oil,
One tablespoonful of vinegar.
Serve on lettuce, cucumbers, meat ,

uuu iitu. use nine tart pans I or
making pies. Also the cakes in indi-
vidual portions before serving.

slipping into her street dre&s and ob-
serving Natalie's faco closely.

"I suppose they are a nuisance tohae around. But how do you man
age?"

"By doing things myself"
"Everything?" Natalie's tone ws in-

credulous.
Ruth nodded.
"But how did you learn?"
'Those things Just come to you ifyou have to do them." Ruth wanted

to add that she couldn't afford even a
part-tim- e maid, but something, some
nine pnae Kept her from doing this.

Natalie changed the subject quickly
and apparently with a sigh of relief.

"You see. I didn't forget our engage
ment to go shopping," she said, laugh
ingly "I'm buying trousseau lingerie,
and I know you can help me. Some of
the girls were saying that our things
were so lovely."

"They don't stay that way very long,
that's the trouble,' said Iluth with a
laugh, putting on her hat.

"Then I'll get more," Natalie.
Another sore point with Ruth Natalie

could buy more and think nothing of it.
"Well, we're ready," said Iluth, get-

ting into her coat. She still woro her
little velvet hat. There was one thing
she would do with that twenty dollars,
get a new hat that very day; after all
It wasn't as If she hadn't any pretty
underthlngs. A new hat one such
a nice feeling of renewed self respect.

The shops were full of spring apparel.
They beckoned, they allured, they beg-ge- d

one to spend money on their lovely
contents. At Croft's the windows were
filled with filmy lingerie, and Natalie
fluttered there like a wispy moth arounda flame.

At the counter the euperclllous sales-
woman changed her attitude when Nat-
alie bought things In sets of two and
three.

"I suppose you don't peed anything
new yet, do you?" she said to Ruth once
"If I wete you, though, I Just couldn't
resist that yellow nightgown. It would
be so lovely with your hair. Let's look
at It anyway."

The nightgown was brought It was
of yellow crepe trimmed with pale blue
roses. Quite the loveliest thing P.uth
had ever aeen. She did want It, she
wanted tt terribly. The price was extra-
vagant, fourteen dollars. Then quite
suddenly she remembered how easily she
had won that ten dollars. It had been
like finding the money, then why not
spend tt extravagently.

"All right, I'll take It," she said, mak-
ing up her mind quickly. A minute later
she realized that she really wanted a
hat much more.

The story shows hew ene thing
can lestd to another.)

So
By HAZEL DEYO BATCHELOR
CmvrlgM, tltO. Public Ledger Co.
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COSTUMES FOR MARCH 17 TASTY SALADS SHOULD WOMEN SMOKE? CYNTHIA'S LETTERS
MRS. WILSON GIVES

RECIPES FOR TIDBITS

Attractive.
Expensive

Delicious Canapes,
Dressing

tablespoonfuls

tablespoonfuls

tablespoonfuls
tablespoonfuls

tablespoonfuls

And They Were Married

FOR THE DAY

Mjj Just two colleens lio kmK ' vHCJB are ,0 he teen on the WVk'iHLHF night of March 17. Doth the 'H fTff&f
bbbbbRK. L TbbbbH' Bnaf..ma.a a. mail. af . BM 4 . lX W
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WHAT TM INFANTA J I

ByCYNTUU.? v .

fjlMmSiW
IA Iffl mil TWsfeM

HtiqCTJKi CTFroScll

0 w 2 "
This pretty afternoon frocW is in
figured e georgette,
vk itli collar and chemisette in white
chiffon embroidered in white silk

A Daily Fashion Talk by Florence Hose

Cop, right, 1019, by Florence Rose.
It exasperating"ISN'T when you liae till.ed yourself

into a feeling of l enthusiasm for the
hlplcss silhouette and are resigned to
the prospect of going through the sum-
mer like an umbrella, so far as figure
Is concerned along comes a charming
frock like tho one portrayed by our
artist tod.i from ont of the cry new-
est New York creations.

To be sure there iTf not very bouf-
fant hips In tills frock, but still there are
hips, and If jou were In Paris now
you would know that there Is a ten-
dency there toward the side drapery
that Is really ample, though, of course,
most of the French frocks show per-
fectly straight side lines, and all the
curves and drapery aro placed so as to
accentuate the curves at front and
back The reverse arrangement, with
the Inflated panels or drapery that wo
might speak of aa panniers, they speak
of as the Infanta silhouette ; and you
may he sure that If the Idea takes on
this side of the Atlantic it will go by
that name One hardly needs to be
told that the term refers to those
charming though dreadfully exagger-
ated frocks worn by the Spanish In-

fantas and made familiar to every art
lover In the canvases of Valesquez and
other Spanish plalnters.

This frock, wnlch really Is a very
mild edition of the new Infanta mode.
Is made of figured georgette In blue
and white. The foundation panel, the
draped sides, the sleeves and the bodlco
Itself are all trimmed witn blue fringe.
The collar and chemisette are of white
chiffon embroidered in white silk. This
use of narrow fringe, by the way, Is
decidedly in favor, though the use of
wider fringe Is somewhat on the wane.

The hat worn with the frock Is one
of the real achievements of the beason,
though there la really nothing very
complicated or original In the arrange-
ment of the trimming, which consists
of purple grapes on a crown of taffeta.

ASK FOR and GET

Horlick's
ThsfOriginat

Malted Milk
For Infanta and Invalid
OTHERS are IMITATIONS

ST. PATRICK'S

Send Her Flowers
Dear Cynthia I am a boy sixteen

years old and have never accepted Inv-
itations to evening parties If they were
only for boys and girls, as I was very
bashful. I nave recently received an In-

vitation from a girl the same age, with
whom I am well acquainted, and I havs
made up my mind to accept it and get
rid of bashfulness Now the question I
want to ask Is. should I take a present If
I go to this party, and If fo what would
De suitable for a girl or ncr ager

"BKHNIE."
Ynnr IMtpr At not come In tlmo to

answer before Friday, so I am answering
at the nrst opportunity. inerc is no
reason why you should take a present
to the young girl unless the occasion Is
her birthday. In that case send her (do
not take It with you), with our card
enclosed In the present, cither a book, a
fine box of candy or some flowers. If
you want to show her a nice little at-
tention ou might send her some flowers
anyway, birthday or not, but send them,
do not take them.

Answer to "I Am Puxiled"
G t If the man tells you he cares

for you and Is attentive to you. calling
often at your home and showing you
very attention, why should you think

him fickle? Ten or twelve years are
not too great a difference, but you
Hhould consult your parents about the
matter A girls mother alwas knows
best In these things. You can do nothing
to make him propose, but you can cer-
tainly tell him ou lovo him If he does
ask for jour love and you know him
to be an honorable man.

Have Written L. B. M.
t, B. M. From all you tell me I

should certainly say that you love each
other. When you regain your health
why not aK ner love ifanKiy unu

marriage? She can only tay yes)
or no, ana It vvouia De oeiier iu nnu
positively than to be in a state of in-

decision. She Is certainly encouraging
you

Try to Forget Him

several times and you have always
helped. I ilm eighteen years of age and
have been going with a young man two,.,.. H.tn ..mm., vh,.,,.n n V.,,..Q a ....Iftl'dHyears oiurr. imn j,u,,aj
me ever since I met him. I have now
heen going with him a year. I hve
him as much a3 he loves me. There
has been an Interference which has sep-

arated us. I am not the same as he Is
concerning our religion, I know that I
shouldn't bring religion In. because It Is
Improper Now I wrote to him, asking
him to forget all about It and still con-
tinue going with me. I want you to give
me good advice on this subject. I thank

ou very much for assisting me.
BROKHN-HEAnTR-

It Is seldom that persons feel Just the
same toward each other after an
estrangement and misunderstanding, and
If the difference was on matters of re-

ligion It Is better to let the friendship
go, unless you can come to an under-
standing on the matter. If both are
Protestnnts of different denominations
you would not clash on the matter, but
If one Is a Catholic and the other a
Protestant and both feel strongly about
their faith, there Is apt to be unhap-plnes- s

In a mixed marriage. You would
do best to forget this young man. There
was certainly nothing Improper In the
discussing of religious difference.

All Right to Write
Dear Cynthia I feel very sorry for

V
of the
AlftdRAFT

e m

PARTY

"Unbeliever," and I am sure the girl
does not love him

I am a oung girl, but I am old In
some things. But this young man must
believe in other women. It would not
be fair to others.

I love a young man, and although I
am too young to marry, I hope that he
will be my hushand when I nm older.
I have known him for about five years.
But I have recently loved him very
much because he went away. He Is a
sailor. I think he llkeH me, but I do
not know whether he loves me.

What could I do to know It? Would
it bo Improper to write very frelndly
letters to him? You see. 1 am a foreigner
and I do not go out with boys nnd young
girls I never go to parties becaue I
haven't the time. M. D.

It would be quite all right to write
this young man a friendly letter If you
have known him for five years, but
usually, dear. It Is better to let the ad-
vances come from a man If you do
write to him wait for an answer before
sending a second letter.

Another New Material
A new rough surfaced silk fabric

which resembles the khaki kool of some
seasons ago appears In plaids, blacks
and stripes nnd well deserves Its pretty
name. "Comme-ce- , Comme-ca,- " which
can be translated Into
language to mean "llka-dl- llka-dat.- "

for that In the way the satin is com-
bined through the silken surface These
new fahrlcs are enchantlngly Icvely nnd
make the prettiest shirts for summer
wear one can find In a day's Journey.

mi sea mpcncvulc mmkhanoisc at pokes
LOWIR THAN ANY OTH t STOK SUT rodCAtH CHIT

Gowns Dresses

CAPE
COATS

The Thing for Spring '

We offer the most com- -
display In

own In eiry wanted
material and tle

iticm iirrin at

19.50
Our new meth
od of merchan- -
aifiins n a. v e a

i women of Fhlla- -
neipnia thou- -
MandH of do..arn
annually N a
charge account a,
no alteration!.Kery unnecea- -

m a. t v incniA
eliminated

Come fteo for
yourseir trie biff
eavinao.

Suits

1600 CHESTNUT ST.

Aeronauticalexposition
MANUFACTURERS

.ASSOCIATION

NEW YORK CITY

MADISON 60
SQUARE --JREGIMm
GARDEN ARMOR?
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CAN A WOMAN SMOKE
AND BE A LADY AS WELL?

The Question Comci From a Man Reader c Believes Smokes for
Women Ought to Include Letting the Ttvclvc-- 'car-Ol- d Daughter

Watch Mother Puff Her Cigarette

a woman smoke and bo con-
sidered a lady at the same time? A

man reader raises this Important ques-
tion. And It seems so Important and
worthy of debate thnt I am printing
his letter In Its entirety.

"Dear Editor," writes our reader,
who signs himself "Just a Man." "May
a man Intrude, hi views Into your
column and at the same time ask a
question? Can a wnmnn smoke pnd bo
considered a lady nt tho same time?
By lady I mean everything thht the
word Implies.

"I am going to answer my question
first myself and then you can tell mo
whether you agreo with mo or not.

"To he brief T believe n woman
enn no more lndulee In smoklnic and
retnln tho true essentials of woman-Ilnes- s

than sho could go about tht
streets masquerading In man's clothes
Mosi certainly women who arc ad-

dicted to cigarettes will not admit this,
Ilut mark this: Have jou ever seen a
woman who was willing to havo hct
children see her smoke? Take, for
Instance, a group of women playing
cards In the nftennon when there Is
a young daughter of twelve, say, wan-- i

derlng around. Is tho door that leadH
Into the room open or closenv It is
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closed. seems this stronger
than claiming

part If smoking Is
for men It right for

women,
"If smoking quite keeping

with tho attributes womanly
woman, then why Is mother ashamed

own her deed before her
daughter? Father is not obliged hide
his cigar or his cigarette daugh-
ter comes Into view. Then why
mother carefully hide all traces
the youngster discover her? she
Is so sure her ground, why not
bring child look forward
with Joy her flrat cigarette?

some things that be--

men: Swearing Is one
them and smoking Is Is
Just as lawful for woman smoke
as It Is for man. Also it Is Just
lawful for her swear. Why doesn't
she take advantago tho privilege?

"As as tho world rolls there
will outward qualities will
distinguish men and will
distinguish Ray that this
Is not so Is close one's eyes
facts speak as forcefully as the
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UNDOUBTEDLY, levin

convinced

cigarettes brothers,
exceptions. majority

cigarette

womanly mean-
ing
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Dependability
This word best expresses what mind every family that

speak Their Grocers, and whom proud boast of
Uur Customers. This family relation, by way, has existed over

years thousands best customer-friend- s grandchildren
customers those early days.

This confidence born tw.o elements
Dependability Quality.

2d Dependability Prices.
We that the quality everything sell kept

well-defin- ed standards, and prices positively line every
market decline.

you paying any more for your goods
prices, you paying much

Vsr Coffee 30c.
Fall, heavy body, delightful aroma.

what cannot
aatisfying "cup." quality never

varies, blond
moaern

Columbia River Shad,
Boneless

A
.big 18c

Hake .brick, 22c

Pink Salmon can 20c
Fancy Red Salmon can 26c
Calif. Bonita (like luna) .can 19c

"ttoiuseal"
Efifsrs

Packed

V4

Ktf FreshtJV
only cartonscontaining freshest, biggest,

eggs had anywhere.pc
Evap. Apricots..

Peaches.
White 4V,c
Pearl Hominy
Calif. Beans
Fnsh Baked Pretzels.

g Broken
Best Rice

Freak Macaroni.. pkg.

SJ

hnrtTAin

?1

speaks
virtuous

woman's
right

when

another.

long

thoso
women.

can

carton

meatiest

Fancy

Not bo

6 25c
4
4 25c

40c

10c

. .
can 4c
can 8c

Ocake rThi3nna rif V. knaf
I
I to

...I ..

tUiSry..soa.ps,maae- -

A hardening

Pancake
Choice Tomatoes
Sweet, Tender
Sugar Corn, big value
Cooked Spaghetti MH,aoT,,n0n8c, 12c"nr

w Wmki'ndJBA-etSitUkVpMiA- '

aT",lkiii.'C IssWr

Fresh Liver
Butts
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0uryTeas45c"'
12c 23c lb.

Plain Black, Mixed India Ceylon
of the greatest tea

gardens in the world, blended by an
to the demands of

Victor Bread Crumbs

Fresh Cracker Dust

Pride Farm Catsup, .big bot.

Sardines
Eng. Style Bloaters each

c

egg guaranteea

cakes Laundry Soap
cakes Fels Naphtha Soap. 25c
cakes Ivory Soap

Enameled Paib each
Scrub Brushes, .ea. 4c, 9c, 13c
Whitewash Brushes, .each
Stove Brushes each 15c

.each 13c, 22c
Good Cleansers
Old

you trade does
direct you

Buy do"n
little soap longer.

10c

can 12c,

can 14c

can 15c
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Rice
Our
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last
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and and

The best

suit every taste.

lb. 13c

of 16c

caiv 8c,

15c

Dust

lb.

in

Drees
Itlbbons that have done duty as hairbows, sashes, eta, but have unfitfor such purposes, may used

a- -i

Wash and press the ribbons and thenutilize them to cover wire coat or dresshangers. Flrnt cover the hanger witha bit of flnnnelet, or any other soft ma-
terial available, sprinkle with sachetpowder and then at one end
and wrap the ribbon tightly over thepadding from end to end, stitching down
sccurply. where ycu finish. The whole
proeeis tnkrs only about ten
and you have a dainty, good leoklnr
hanger that will prolong the life of your
coats and

c
doz

as "Gold Seal," but every

iresn. j
Fresh Noodles pkg. 5c

Pea Sou p.. can 10c
Best Krout big can lie
Rich Cheese lb.-- 37c
Asco Oats big pkg. 8c
Asco Corn Starch pkg. 7c
Oysterettea (N. B. 8c
Uneeda pkg. 8c
Fresh Trenton lb.l8c
Moss Rose Catsup bot. 10c

not sell it, our manager will
the nearest Store
- V,.... if

can 7c,

Prunes. lb.

other loaf just like "Victor
total of modern breai1
nearest

BftpaYSoan 1 rWcomarflarinc'lb31C'36
Brand JJ, pure butter is sold
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Flour pkg.
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ex-

pert

large
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17c
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nf nur stores. our store where
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Florida .."" -J- - 30c
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in All Oar 150
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12c Soup
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17c
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Campbell's

C.).pkg.
Biscuits

Crackers,

American

14c

8!
approach

quart

ASCO. ASCO. ASCO.

Eggs

substitute

Pure Jelly 10c

Marmalade
Soup Beans

served.

luacloq

These Prices Meat Markets

City Dressed Pork .23? ib
Cuts

Lean

Hangers

New

Beef 20c
Breakfast-Baco- n 30c

Heinz Best Krout,
Everywhere Philadelphia Throughout

Maryland

16c,19c,22c

Pennsylvania,

32c
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